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Details
emerge
on jail
actions

BY JIM MUSTIAN, MICHAEL R. SISAK
and MICHAEL BALSAMO

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Guards on Jef-
frey Epstein’s unit were working
extreme overtime shifts to make

up for staffing
shortages the
morning of his
apparent sui-
cide, a person
familiar with the
jail’s operations
told The Associ-
ated Press.

The person
said that the Metropolitan Cor-
rectional Center’s Special Hous-
ing Unit was staffed with one
guard working a fifth straight
day of overtime and another
who was working mandatory
overtime. The person wasn’t
authorized to discuss jail opera-
tions publicly and spoke Sunday
on the condition of anonymity.

Epstein’s abrupt death cuts
short a criminal prosecution
that could have pulled back the
curtain on the inner workings of
a high-flying financier with con-
nections to celebrities and presi-
dents, though prosecutors have
vowed to continue investigating.

‘Phenomenal impact’: Service held for Va. health official
BY JOE TENNIS

BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

BRISTOL, Va. — Friends and
family recalled Dr. Samuel
Hughes Melton as a well-disci-
plined and loving leader during
a celebration of life service Sun-
day at Fellowship Chapel in Bris-
tol, Virginia.

“The impact of this man is just
phenomenal,” said the Rev. Scott
Price, the church’s pastor.

Melton, 52, died on Aug. 2 at
the University of Virginia’s Medi-
cal Hospital after suffering inju-
ries in a motor vehicle crash.

Melton’s wife of 24 years, Sarah
Melton, recalled the couple’s
“whirlwind romance” on Sun-
day as a time of prayer and long
walks in Charlottesville — the
city where the couple met and
where she said her final goodbye
to her husband a few days ago in
the hospital.

The father of two grown
daughters, Claire and Mag-
gie, was remembered by a se-
ries of speakers on Sunday as
an avid adventurer, outdoors-
man and pilot, as well as a doc-
tor who listened to his patients,

hugged them and prayed with
them.

“He never boasted of his ac-
complishments,” Sarah Melton
said. “He was always the opti-
mist, and he saw the positive in
everything.”

Until his death, Melton served
as Virginia’s Commissioner of
the Department of Behavioral
Health and Developmental
Services. Previously, in 2015,
Melton had been named the
deputy commissioner of the

Hometown Stories

BY LAURA J. MONDUL
SPECIAL TO THE BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

B
RISTOL, Va. — Lacey Robinson is Bat Girl.

No, not the superhero, although some might beg
to differ. The Tennessee High senior is a longtime

bat girl for the Bristol Pirates, a minor league baseball
team based in Bristol, Virginia.

Lacey, 16, has served in that role for the team for eight
years. In this position, she is responsible for a number
of important duties, including getting the field ready
for the game, providing extra baseballs for the umpire,

retrieving foul balls during the game as well as the bats
after players hit the ball, providing water and towels for
the players and clearing the field after the game.

Lacey came into the position by chance when one of
the bat girls did not show up for a game. She was attend-
ing the game as a spectator, and she was asked if she
would like to stand in for the absent bat girl. Lacey was
happy to, and soon she was filling in whenever needed.
When the two bat girls serving the team graduated and
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Bristol Pirates bat girl Lacey Robinson talks with the home plate umpire at the end of an inning. Lacey, 16, has served as the bat
girl for Bristol for eight years. She came into the position by chance when one of the bat girls did not show up for a game.
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‘I’ve always enjoyed it’
Lacey Robinson has served as bat girl for Bristol team for 8 years

See ALWAYS, Page A9

SUBMITTED

Dr. Samuel Hughes Melton, 52, of
Bristol, Virginia, died Aug. 2 following
an Augusta County crash July 31.
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